• **AT&T will now construct fiber access entrance facilities for eligible customers**
  - Includes: (1) up to 1,000 feet of conduit; (2) core drilling and weatherproofing of the entrance facility; (3) interior support structure; (4) backboard for mounting Network Terminating Equipment (NTE); (5) dedicated power outlet and ground for the NTE
• EFC will be available for a flat rate fee: **$3,000**

**Notes:** BadgerNet Customers who wish to move forward with the EF offer may require a second survey to determine eligibility

EF offer requires the NTE to be located at the Minimal Point of Entry (MPOE). If the NTE is needed on another floor it probably will be determined as a non-qualified EF.

If the survey conducted to confirm Entrance Facility Offer criteria results in a “not qualified” status, the customer is responsible to engage other contractors to quote and complete remediation in order to schedule the location for transformation to BadgerNet.
Entrance Facility For AT&T Switched Ethernet

Includes: Conduit, Core Drilling & Weatherproofing, Interior Raceway Support Structure, Backboard and Power Outlet & Ground for AT&T Provided NTE (Network Terminating Equipment)

**NOTE:** Customers (or their landlords) will own the completed entrance facility and are responsible for arranging their own maintenance as needed.